St. Paul Lutheran School Uniform Dress Code
2019-2020

The following is a descriptive list of the uniform dress code requirements for St. Paul Lutheran students. The St. Paul Dress Code is designed to encourage students to dress neatly and modestly, build a sense of community and remain cost-effective for parents. Student dress should always reflect our Christian character and show respect for each other and the learning environment. The school administration reserves the right to determine the suitability of clothing, hair and accessories. Logos, with the exception of St. Paul logos, are not permitted on any shirts, sweatshirts or sweaters.

Girls—(Junior Kindergarten-8th Grade):
- Shirt choices: Short or long sleeve, 3 or 4-button cotton uniform polos, oxford shirts, or Peter Pan collared blouses in any solid color. All shirts must remain tucked in and buttoned so that “camis” and other undergarments are not visible. St. Paul logos may be ordered through Land’s End. Any other logos, beading/sequins or wording on shirts or sweaters is not acceptable.
- Uniform skirts, jumpers, and skorts: Navy blue or khaki in a sturdy cotton/polyester blend. (Skirts and shorts must be no shorter than 2” above the knee)
- Uniform polo dresses in a solid color. Polo dresses should extend to the knee.
- Uniform style pants: Traditional flat-front or pleated uniform slacks in navy blue or khaki in a cotton/polyester blend. Pants must be “Docker-style” with no patch pockets. Pants must fit modestly. Cargo, hip hugger, or skinny jean-style pants are not acceptable uniform dress.
- Walking shorts and skorts: Uniform shorts in navy blue or khaki.
- Sweaters: Crew neck, V-neck, cardigan or vests in any solid color worn over a collared shirt. (Sweaters may not have zippers, hoods or additional beading or sequins).
- Crew neck St. Paul sweatshirts in any solid color may be worn over a collared shirt.
- Solid color tights. Solid color leggings are acceptable under a uniform skirt or jumper in grades K-3.

Boys—(Junior Kindergarten-8th Grade):
- Shirts: Short or long sleeve, 2 or 3-button cotton polos or button-down collared Oxfords in any solid color. Shirts are to remain tucked in throughout the school day.
- Uniform style pants: flat front or pleated with no outside pockets. Pants must be navy blue or khaki in a cotton/polyester blend. Cargo styles, jeans and oversized pants are not acceptable.
- Walking shorts: Uniform style shorts in navy blue or khaki. No cargo styles.
- Sweaters: Crew neck, V-neck, cardigan or vests in any solid color worn over a collared shirt. (Sweaters may not have zippers or hoods).
- Crew neck St. Paul sweatshirts in any solid color may be worn over a collared shirt.

Uniform Shopping Options:
- Land’s End has a school uniform catalog available and carries a St. Paul Lutheran School logo that you can have embroidered on a polo shirt or sweatshirt for an additional fee of $5.50. Land’s End will donate 3% of your net sales back to our school. Their website is landsend.com/school and the phone number is 1-800-469-2222. Our Land’s End Preferred School Number is 900158411 and the St. Paul Logo Number is 1321468.
- A variety of stores such as J.C. Penney’s, Sears, Old Navy, Walmart and Target carry school uniform clothing. You are not limited to any one particular store or company.

Please see the reverse side of this page for important items from our Neatness Code.